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Scope and Content
The materials in FOIA 2013-0857-F are a selective, not necessarily all inclusive, body of documents responsive to Ronald C. Kaufman’s files. Researchers should consult the archivist about related materials. Please note that the Political Affairs Office folders are arranged by OA/ID number – not alphabetically.
FOIA 2013-0857-F contains materials created or received by Ronald Carlin Kaufman. Mr. Kaufman served as Deputy Assistant to the President for Political Affairs. Prior to that appointment he served as Deputy Assistant to the President for Presidential Personnel. Before he joined President Bush’s staff, Kaufman served as the northeast regional political director for the 1988 Bush-Quayle campaign. During President Reagan’s first term, Kaufman served as the national political director for the Republican National Committee and later coordinated Vice President Bush’s reelection campaign in 1984. In the 1980 campaign, Kaufman helped direct primary efforts in Massachusetts, Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and Michigan. He also served as the Republican National Committeeman for the state of Massachusetts. Kaufman attended Bridgewater State College after graduating from Quincy Junior College in Quincy, Massachusetts.

Also present are materials created by David M. Carney who held the title of Special Assistant to the President and Director, Office of Political Affairs. These materials are primarily responses to correspondents writing the White House about President Bush’s re-election.

The Presidential WHORM Subject File categories contain government forms, correspondence, papers, press releases, printed material, and lists. Primarily, the government forms include White House (WH) Optical Disk Network check lists noting whether or not documents are electronically scanned, WH Staffing Memoranda, National Security Council (NSC) Executive Secretariat Staffing Documents, NSC Profile Sheets, NSC routing slips, NSC Action Data Summary Reports, and Situation Room fax cover sheets. These forms log in correspondence sent to the White House as well as internal WH communications which list subjects of the correspondence, routing information, action taken, and disposition. Lastly, there are Office of Presidential Messages Requests for Clearance-Comments, Draft of Presidential Message. These forms track submission of draft presidential messages sent to administration officials for comments, corrections, additions, or deletions. The correspondence consists of letters, memos, and notes between President George Bush and various administration officials discussing letters and messages to and from the general public who supported his campaign and other Republican office-seekers. There are also letters sent to undecided voters, postcards urging voter turnout, and tabloids sent to Republican primary voters. Notes between staffers and Bush-Quayle ‘92 officials cover public statements by President Bush. There are also draft letters for public mail distribution, a message for the Republican National Convention program, and a fundraising letter for the Republican National Committee. Numerous papers contain President Bush’s responses to questionnaires from multiple sources on various topics. The press releases and printed material reflect public remarks President Bush made at fund raisers. Lastly, the lists record recipients of thank you letters for their support of President Bush’s campaign.

The Presidential Staff and Office Files also contain government forms, letters, memos, notes, papers, reports, lists, statements, news releases, speeches, a schedule, printed material, and publications. Some of the government forms are the same as those located in the WHORM Subject File. Additionally, there are WH routing slips, Requests for Scheduling Recommendations, WH Staff Gift Records, and Schedule Proposals. There are numerous letters and memos present between private citizens, President Bush, administration officials, and politicians. Many address election results which changed the makeup of the Senate and House, requests for President Bush to speak at public fund raisers and political events, commentaries on local and state political races, interview requests from multiple sources, appearances at state legislature assemblies to discuss current economic conditions, and numerous requests by law enforcement officers on behalf of an Immigration and Naturalization officer who was convicted of civil rights violations. There are also requests from private citizens asking Mrs. Bush to serve as a college graduation commencement speaker, visit schools, and attend events at different children’s facilities. Multiple communications between staffers, administration officials, and Ron Kaufman discuss his required financial disclosure reports, permission to participate in charitable fundraisers, recusals from matters involving Mr. Kaufman’s financial interests, a lawsuit filed against Mr. Kaufman related to the Massachusetts Democratic Convention and its dismissal, and his appointment to the Commission for the
Preservation of America’s Heritage Abroad. There are also many letters and memos between Ron Kaufman, administration officials, and congressmen voicing opposition to administration policy on loan guarantees to Israel, appreciation of Vice President Dan Quayle, presidential scheduling suggestions and topics, and feedback on President Bush’s responses to questionnaires from various media and special groups. Numerous letters from private citizens are present which address a wide variety of topics: help with clemency requests, appointment requests for President Bush, local campaign and fund raising events, exchange of information on issues pertinent to state officials (economy, environment, energy, proposed tax legislation), invitations for President Bush to speak at public gatherings/conventions, allegations of voter discrimination, requests for White House tours, voting rights for military and overseas citizens, AIDS research, campaign finance reform, displeasure with President Bush’s candidate endorsements as well as his reversal of his campaign position of no new taxes, objections to fund raising tactics used by the Republican Presidential Task Force, and redistricting. Several letters from Clayton Yeutter, Republican National Committee Chairman, to President Bush detail state and national political and campaign updates. Lastly, staffers discuss guidance on campaign-related mail via multiple memos. Notes discuss a legal defense fund organized to help pay expenses of colleagues under scrutiny in the Iran-Contra affair. Multiple papers relate to the lawsuit filed against Mr. Kaufman including a court motion for a summary judgment, depositions, stipulation of dismissal of the case against Mr. Kaufman, affidavits, a chronology of events covering the time period of the Democratic convention related to the lawsuit, various WH records related to the lawsuit (gate lists, memoranda, Mr. Kaufman’s requests for admission of certain visitors, Mr. Kaufman’s itineraries, and his appointment calendars). Other papers and reports address President Bush’s responses to questionnaires submitted from multiple media and interest groups. Also discussed is the distinction between campaign and non-campaign candidate political and other campaign expense rulings. Lastly, there are numerous resumes sent in by private citizens desiring positions in the Bush Administration, poll results of registered voters on various political candidate issues, and a notebook containing resource information regarding the nation’s Republican governors. Several lists relate to congressional mail sent to President Bush, campaign documents such as lists of state campaign coordinators, and a master log of the questionnaires sent to President Bush. Mr. Kaufman’s statements and news releases detail his announcements following the dismissal of the lawsuit filed against him. Several speeches by Mr. Kaufman, Vice President Quayle, and President Bush were delivered at Republican events attended by the general public. Schedules reflect President and Mrs. Bush’s stops to numerous states while on the campaign trail. A variety of printed material addresses private legal defense funds, the lawsuit filed against Mr. Kaufman, investigation of a WH federal computer contract, poll results for multiple Republican and Democratic politicians seeking various offices, coverage of President Bush’s re-election campaign, published political cartoons, and Massachusetts political races. Publications of note include 1000 Points of Light – The First 100, Building a Better America, The Points of Light Initiative Foundation Report to the President (December 1989), Drug-Free Workplace Management Training, and National Journal: The Decision Makers, U.S. Exports to Mexico – U.S. Department of Commerce (1987-1991).

The Vice Presidential Staff and Office Files contain forms, correspondence, resumes, and a news release. The forms include White House travel authorizations, event sheets lining out details of official events and travel arrangements, speaking requests for Vice President Bush, itemized hotel bills, airline tickets, invoices for rented equipment, and vouchers. Letters and memos address hotel reservation charges, requests for action by Vice President Bush, thank you messages sent to Republican party leaders for their service, private citizens recommending individuals for government jobs containing resumes, and offers from private citizens to help Vice President Bush in his presidential bid. Election financial reports is the subject of a news release in the files.

System of Arrangement
Records that are responsive to this FOIA request were found in three collection areas—Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files; Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files; and Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files. As policy, WHORM Alphabetical Files and WHORM Subject Files are processed at the document level. Staff and Office Files are processed at the folder level, that is,
individual documents are not selected and removed from a folder for processing. While this method maintains folder integrity, it frequently results in the incidental processing of documents that are not wholly responsive to the subject area.

The WHORM Subject File compiled by the White House Office of Records Management is comprised of a series of documents assigned a letter/number combination and filed in a subject category. A complete listing of the subject categories including a detailed description of each category is available in our research room and on our website at http://bushlibrary.tamu.edu/research/find/whorm/whorm.html.

The following is a list of documents and folders processed in response to FOIA 2013-0857-F.

**Bush Presidential Records: WHORM Subject Files**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Case Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CO176</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 286773</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FG001</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 334683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PL003</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 292497SS, 309206SS, 311110SS, 329603SS, 336762SS, 347498SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PR013-08</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Numbers 304687SS, 305201SS, 307925SS, 309046SS, 309618SS, 309933SS, 310471SS, 310725SS, 315150SS, 333380SS, 334006SS, 334986SS, 335200SS, 338435SS, 340023SS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VA</td>
<td>Scanned: Case Number 337154SS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Bush Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files**

Counsels Office

- Burns, Francine, Files—Financial Disclosure Files
  - Ronald C. Kaufman, The White House - Deputy Assistant to the President for Presidential Personnel [Political Affairs] [OA/ID 45010]

- Bybee, Jay S., Files—Miscellaneous Files
  - Ron Kaufman, Massachusetts State Democratic Committee v. Springfield Police Local 364 [OA/ID CF00462]

- Gray, C. Boyden, Files—Miscellaneous Files
  - [Note with Attachments from Ron Kaufman to C. Boyden Gray re: Guy Molinari—November 20, 1992] [OA/ID 45045]

- Paoletta, Mark, Files—Subject Files
  - Ron Kaufman (speech) [OA/ID 45567]

- Schmitz, John, Files—Alphabetical Subject Files
  - Kaufman, Ron [OA/ID 45683]

Staffing and Structure Files—Boards, Commissions, Courts, Councils, Committees Files

- Member Ronald Carlin Kaufman Commission for the Preservation of America’s Heritage Abroad [OA/ID 20172]
Gift Unit
Free, Charles, Files
Gift Unit Presidential Staff Gifts Received 1990: Kaufman, Ronald C. (RCK) [OA/ID 08377]
Gift Unit Presidential Staff Gifts Received 1991: Kaufman, Ron (RCK) [OA/ID 08378]
Gift Unit Presidential Staff Gifts Received 1992: Kaufman, Ronald C. (RCK) [OA/ID 08375]

Legislative Affairs
Miscellaneous Files
Memos to/from Kaufman [OA/ID 08631]

Management and Administration
McBride, Timothy J., Files
OEOB Chandelier Installation Estimate (Ron Kaufman Rm. 176) [OA/ID 27287]

Vein, Chris, Files—Travel Vouchers, White House Staff
Kaufman, Ron [FY–89] [OA/ID 50020]
Kaufman, Ron [FY–90] [empty] [OA/ID 50037]
Kaufman, Ron [FY–91] [OA/ID 50066]
Kaufman, Ron [FY–92] [OA/ID 50051]

National Security Council
Executive Secretary PRS Files
9104792 9200890 9202269
9106881 9200960 9202270
9200333 9201147 9202998
9200448 9201343 9203621
9200449 9201425 9203901
9200710 9201504 9204069
9200822 9201558 9204571

NSC Numbered Files
9200488 9204063 9206537
9201307 9204657 9206537
9201346 9204817 9206592
9201426 9204957 9206593
9201443 9205030 9206644
9201491 9205070 9206661
9201494 9205421 9206728
9201891 9205512 9206792
9201964 9205716 9206792
9202015 9205759 9206793
9202347 9205790 9206822
9202459 9205791 9206845
9202765 9205795 9206869
9203496 9205833 9200853
9203531 9205907 9200854
9203620 9205948 9201005
9203836 9206094 9201115
9203900 9206113 9205401
9203985 9206483
Personnel
Naylor, Jan, Files
Jan Naylor Personnel Files: Ron Kaufman [OA/ID 07095]

Political Affairs
Foster, Andrew, Files
Correspondence RCK [Ronald C. Kaufman] [OA/ID 05384]

Kaufman, Ron, Files
California [1] [OA/ID 05968]
California [2] [OA/ID 05968]
California [3] [OA/ID 05968]
California [4] [OA/ID 05968]
California [5] [OA/ID 05968]
California [6] [OA/ID 05968]
California [7] [OA/ID 05968]
California Team [1] [OA/ID 05968]
California Team [2] [OA/ID 05968]
California POTUS Requests [1] [OA/ID 05968]
California POTUS Requests [2] [OA/ID 05968]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [1] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [2] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [3] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [4] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [5] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [6] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [7] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [8] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [9] [OA/ID 05969]
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan [10] [OA/ID 05969]
Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Nevada [1] [OA/ID 05970]
Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Nevada [2] [OA/ID 05970]
Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Nevada [3] [OA/ID 05970]
Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Nevada [4] [OA/ID 05970]
Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Nevada [5] [OA/ID 05970]
Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Nevada [6] [OA/ID 05970]
Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Nevada [7] [OA/ID 05970]
Missouri, Minnesota, Mississippi, Montana, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Nevada [8] [OA/ID 05970]
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania [1] [OA/ID 05971]
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania [2] [OA/ID 05971]
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania [3] [OA/ID 05971]
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania [4] [OA/ID 05971]
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania [5] [OA/ID 05971]
North Carolina, North Dakota, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, Pennsylvania [6] [OA/ID 05971]
Rhode Island, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee [1] [OA/ID 05971]
Rhode Island, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee [2] [OA/ID 05971]
Rhode Island, Puerto Rico, South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee [3] [OA/ID 05971]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands [1] [OA/ID 05972]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands [2] [OA/ID 05972]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands [3] [OA/ID 05972]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands [4] [OA/ID 05972]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands [5] [OA/ID 05972]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands [6] [OA/ID 05972]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands [7] [OA/ID 05972]
Texas, Utah, Vermont, Virgin Islands [8] [OA/ID 05972]
Virginia, Washington, District of Columbia, West Virginia, Wisconsin, Wyoming, Midwest, American Samoa [1] [OA/ID 05972]
POTUS VP Visit Requests, Tour Requests, FLOTUS Visits, Marilyn Quayle Visits [1] [OA/ID 05973]
POTUS VP Visit Requests, Tour Requests, FLOTUS Visits, Marilyn Quayle Visits [2] [OA/ID 05973]
POTUS VP Visit Requests, Tour Requests, FLOTUS Visits, Marilyn Quayle Visits [3] [OA/ID 05973]
POTUS VP Visit Requests, Tour Requests, FLOTUS Visits, Marilyn Quayle Visits [4] [OA/ID 05973]
POTUS VP Visit Requests, Tour Requests, FLOTUS Visits, Marilyn Quayle Visits [5] [OA/ID 05973]
POTUS VP Visit Requests, Tour Requests, FLOTUS Visits, Marilyn Quayle Visits [6] [OA/ID 05973]
POTUS VP Visit Requests, Tour Requests, FLOTUS Visits, Marilyn Quayle Visits [7] [OA/ID 05973]
Video Requests, POTUS Family, POTUS Questionnaire, POTUS Travel, Travel Forms [1] [OA/ID 05974]
Video Requests, POTUS Family, POTUS Questionnaire, POTUS Travel, Travel Forms [2] [OA/ID 05974]
Video Requests, POTUS Family, POTUS Questionnaire, POTUS Travel, Travel Forms [3] [OA/ID 05974]
Video Requests, POTUS Family, POTUS Questionnaire, POTUS Travel, Travel Forms [4] [OA/ID 05974]
Video Requests, POTUS Family, POTUS Questionnaire, POTUS Travel, Travel Forms [5] [OA/ID 05974]
Video Requests, POTUS Family, POTUS Questionnaire, POTUS Travel, Travel Forms [6] [OA/ID 05974]
Form Letters, Debates, Speeches, Dinners, Surveys [1] [OA/ID 05975]
Form Letters, Debates, Speeches, Dinners, Surveys [4] [OA/ID 05975]
Form Letters, Debates, Speeches, Dinners, Surveys: California [5] [OA/ID 05975]
Form Letters, Debates, Speeches, Dinners, Surveys [6] [OA/ID 05975]
Form Letters, Debates, Speeches, Dinners, Surveys [7] [OA/ID 05975]
Form Letters, Debates, Speeches, Dinners, Surveys [8] [OA/ID 05975]
State of the Union [1] [OA/ID 05977]
State of the Union [2] [OA/ID 05977]
State of the Union [3] [OA/ID 05977]
State of the Union [4] [OA/ID 05977]
Professional Surveyor [1] [OA/ID 05978]
Permian Basin Petroleum Association [2] [OA/ID 05978]
Centuri International Enterprises [3] [OA/ID 05978]
Russian Literacy Gazette [4] [OA/ID 05978]
Council for Inter-American Security Survey [5] [OA/ID 05978]
National Wetlands Newsletter [6] [OA/ID 05978]
National Energy Strategy [7] [OA/ID 05978]
Austin American-Statesman [8] [OA/ID 05978]
Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers [9] [OA/ID 05978]
Bangor Daily etc. [10] [OA/ID 05978]
Restaurant Hospitality Magazine [OA/ID 05978]
Arkansas Vietnam Veterans of America [12]
Fact Sheets on Trade, NAFTA [North American Free Trade Agreement], and GATT [General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade] 1 of 2 [13] [OA/ID 05978]
Fact Sheets on Trade, NAFTA [North American Free Trade Agreement], and GATT [General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade] 2 of 2 [14] [OA/ID 05978]
Pen Magazine [15] [OA/ID 05978]
Concerned Women for America 1 of 2 [17] [OA/ID 05978]
Concerned Women for America 2 of 2 [18] [OA/ID 05978]
Ask George Bush #9 [Agenda for American Renewal/global economic competitiveness] [1] [OA/ID 05979]
National Drug Control Strategy 1990 [OA/ID 06006]
Building a Better America [OA/ID 06006]
The President's Education Summit with Governors—Media Briefing Book [OA/ID 06006]
RGA 1991 Binder [OA/ID 06008]
Critical Issues Booklet [OA/ID 06008]
1000 Points of Light—The First 100 [OA/ID 06008]
Building a Better America [OA/ID 06008]
Census '90—New Hampshire Booklet [OA/ID 06008]
President's Advisory Committee on Points of Light Initiative—Foundation Report
[OA/ID 06008]
Drug Free Workplace Management Training [OA/ID 06008]
State Congressional Folder [OA/ID 06008]
National Journal Magazine No. 23—6/10/89 [OA/ID 06008]
Drug Free Workplace Plan Briefing 3/90 [1] [OA/ID 06008]
Drug Free Workplace Plan Briefing 3/90 [2] [OA/ID 06008]
Miscellaneous Information and Books [1] [OA/ID 06009]
Miscellaneous Information and Books [2] [OA/ID 06009]
Miscellaneous Information and Books [3] [OA/ID 06009]
Video—Allergies Be Gone—119 Summary [OA/ID 06009]
Video—Welcome Home—The National Victory Celebration [OA/ID 06009]
Ronald Kaufman: POTUS New Hampshire Trip 1/92 [1] [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: POTUS New Hampshire Trip 1/92 [2] [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: POTUS New Hampshire Trip 1/92 [3] [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: POTUS New Hampshire Trip 1/92 [4] [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: POTUS Texas Trip 11/91 [1] [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: POTUS Texas Trip 11/91 [2] [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: Bush/Quayle 92 Candidate Travel [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: Bush/Quayle 92—Proposal for Outreach and Organization of Support
Constituent Groups, Including Fundraising and Ballot Security Plan, for the 1992
National Campaign [1] [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: Bush/Quayle 92—Proposal for Outreach and Organization of Support
Constituent Groups, Including Fundraising and Ballot Security Plan, for the 1992
National Campaign [2] [OA/ID 06012]
Ronald Kaufman: Bush/Quayle 92—Proposal for Outreach and Organization of Support
Constituent Groups, Including Fundraising and Ballot Security Plan, for the 1992
National Campaign [3] [OA/ID 06012]
Presidential Trust 6/15/92 [OA/ID 06013]
Columbus / Houston 4/30–5/1/92 [OA/ID 06013]
Boston 5/7–5/10 [OA/ID 06013]
Cleveland, Ohio and Westchester, New York 5/21/92 [OA/ID 06013]
Greensboro, North Carolina 9/23/92 [OA/ID 06013]
New Hampshire [OA/ID 06013]
Briefing Papers: Massachusetts / Florida Trip [OA/ID 06013]
Briefing Papers: President and Mrs. Bush Trip 9/5–7/92 [1] [OA/ID 06013]
Briefing Papers: President and Mrs. Bush Trip 9/5–7/92 [2] [OA/ID 06013]
Briefing Papers: President and Mrs. Bush Trip 9/5–7/92 [3] [OA/ID 06013]
Briefing Papers: Trip to Columbus / Cincinnati, Ohio 10/7–9/92 [OA/ID 06013]
Personnel Information [1] [OA/ID 06014]
Personnel Information [2] [OA/ID 06014]
Political Affairs—Resumes [1] [OA/ID 06014]
Political Affairs—Resumes [2] [OA/ID 06014]
Political Affairs—Resumes [3] [OA/ID 06014]
RNC Eagles Reception 4/8 & 4/9 [OA/ID 06014]
Wisconsin & Illinois 3/16/92 [OA/ID 06015]
RCLC Reception 3/18/92 [OA/ID 06015]
NRCC Roundtable 4/1/92 [OA/ID 06015]
Detroit, Michigan 4/14/92 [OA/ID 06015]
Charlotte, North Carolina 4/27/92 [OA/ID 06015]
POTUS Dinner 4/28/92 [OA/ID 06015]
Talking Points RE: Campaign Drop-By [OA/ID 06015]
SRLC Charleston 2/21 [OA/ID 06015]
California 2/25/92 [OA/ID 06015]
Georgia 2/29–3/1 [OA/ID 06015]
Florida 3/12/92 [OA/ID 06015]
2/11 Reception [OA/ID 06015]
Announcement 2/12/92 [OA/ID 06015]
Michigan 9/20–9/22 [OA/ID 06015]
New Orleans, Louisiana 9/30/91 [OA/ID 06015]
Philadelphia 9/12/91 [OA/ID 06015]
RCK—California Trip with Vice President 11/7–8/91 [OA/ID 06015]
Pennsylvania & Kentucky 10/2/91 [OA/ID 06015]
Bush/Quayle National Finance Committee 1/14/92 [OA/ID 06015]
New Jersey 9/20/91 [OA/ID 06015]
Georgia 9/17/92 [OA/ID 06016]
Dover, Delaware 10/5/92 [OA/ID 06016]
New Jersey 10/16/92 [OA/ID 06016]
Richmond, Virginia [OA/ID 06016]
New York 12/8 [OA/ID 06016]
Massachusetts 11/30–12/2 [OA/ID 06016]
New Hampshire 2/12/92 [OA/ID 06016]
New Hampshire 2/15–16/92 [OA/ID 06016]
NRSC 3/12/92 [OA/ID 06016]
Schedule S/C—RCIC [OA/ID 06016]
Eagles 9/12/91 [OA/ID 06016]
Stationary Bush/Quayle Letterhead [OA/ID 06016]
POTUS Trip to Grand Canyon, Salt Lake City, Portland, Los Angeles, Chicago—September 18–20, 1991 [1] [OA/ID 06016]
POTUS Trip to Grand Canyon, Salt Lake City, Portland, Los Angeles, Chicago—September 18–20, 1991 [2] [OA/ID 06016]
Bush/Quayle Event—New York City [OA/ID 06016]
NRCC 11/19/91 [OA/ID 06016]
Bush/Quayle DC 11/20 [OA/ID 06016]
Boston (VP) 11/25/91 [OA/ID 06016]
Senator Murkowski Luncheon 12/11/91 [OA/ID 06016]
Rep. Bob Michel Fundraiser 12/16/91 [OA/ID 06016]
Vice President Trip to New Hampshire 1/8–9/92 [OA/ID 06016]
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas [1] [OA/ID 06481]
Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas [2] [OA/ID 06481]
California [1] [OA/ID 06481]
California [2] [OA/ID 06481]
California [3] [OA/ID 06481]
California [4] [OA/ID 06481]
California [5] [OA/ID 06481]
California [6] [OA/ID 06481]
California [7] [OA/ID 06481]
California [8] [OA/ID 06481]
Massachusetts: General Correspondence [3] [OA/ID 06500]
United States Conference of Mayors: Annual Conference [1] [OA/ID 07884]
United States Conference of Mayors: Annual Conference [2] [OA/ID 07884]
United States Conference of Mayors: Annual Conference [3] [OA/ID 07884]
United States Conference of Mayors: Annual Conference [4] [OA/ID 07884]
U.S. Exports to Mexico—U.S. Department of Commerce [1] [OA/ID 07884]
U.S. Exports to Mexico—U.S. Department of Commerce [2] [OA/ID 07884]
U.S. Exports to Mexico—U.S. Department of Commerce [3] [OA/ID 07884]
Picture/Letter Requests [1] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [2] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [3] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [4] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [5] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [6] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [7] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [8] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [9] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [10] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [11] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [12] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [13] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [14] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [15] [OA/ID 07886]
Picture/Letter Requests [16] [OA/ID 07886]
1989 Republican Almanac [OA/ID 07887]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 1 [1] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 1 [2] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 1 [3] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 1 [4] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 2 [1] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 2 [2] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 2 [3] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 2 [4] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 2 [5] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 3 [1] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 3 [2] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 3 [3] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 3 [4] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 3 [5] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 4 [1] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 4 [2] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 4 [3] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 4 [4] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman Correspondence/Miscellaneous Memoranda 4 [5] [OA/ID 07888]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/17/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/15/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/19/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/21/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/22/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/25/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/26/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/28/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/31/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 11/2/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 11/3/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/26-27/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/28-29/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/1/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/2/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/3/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/4/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/5/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/6-8/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/9-10/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/13/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 10/14/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: Victory 88 Check Request Forms [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/18/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/9/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/19/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/20/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/21/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/22/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/23/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/24/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Ronald Kaufman News Clips: 9/25/88 [OA/ID 07889]
Wyoming/Utah 7/16–7/18 [OA/ID 08644]
Pennsylvania, New Jersey & Houston 7/21–7/22 [OA/ID 08644]
Dayton, Ohio & Columbia, Missouri [and Kennebunkport, Maine] 7/24/92 [OA/ID 08644]
Michigan & Wisconsin 7/27/92 [OA/ID 08644]
Pennsylvania Specter Event 6/9/92 [OA/ID 08644]
3:35 Briefing–3:45 Conference Call to GOP Leaders 7/2 [OA/ID 08644]
Satellite Address [OA/ID 08644]
California and Texas 6/18-6/20 [OA/ID 08644]
New York and Detroit 6/29/92 [OA/ID 08644]
Daytona / Faith, North Carolina [OA/ID 08644]
NEA 2:30 PM [OA/ID 08644]
Atlanta 5/27/92 [OA/ID 08644]
Michigan 3/13/92 [OA/ID 08644]
Philadelphia 5/11/92 [OA/ID 08644]
Pittsburgh 5/15/92 [Houston 5/15/92, Dallas 5/16/92, South Bend 5/17/92] [OA/ID 08644]
St. Louis & Ohio 8/27/92 [OA/ID 08645]
Texas and South Dakota Trip [OA/ID 08645]
Arizona Trip [OA/ID 08645]
Pennsylvania & New Jersey 9/9/92 [OA/ID 08645]
New Jersey 9/18/92 [OA/ID 08645]
August 25 [OA/ID 08645]
Illinois & Ohio 8/25/92 [OA/ID 08645]
NJ & Connecticut 8/24 [OA/ID 08645]
Illinois 8/2/92 [OA/ID 08645]
Texas, California 7/30–7/31 [OA/ID 08645]
Missouri & Virginia 9/11/92 [OA/ID 08645]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 4: H. Ross Perot [2] [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 4: Steve Pierce [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Radio Brief [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Last Rally [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Campaign Briefing [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: National Issues Convention [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Platform [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Democratic Platform [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Republican Platform [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Paul Tsongas [1] [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Paul Tsongas [2] [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Paul Tsongas [3] [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Coalitions Campaign [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Wednesday Group [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Center for Media and Public Affairs [1] [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Center for Media and Public Affairs [2] [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman Folder 5: Schedule ‘C’ [OA/ID 08647]
Ronald Kaufman: Correspondence [1] [OA/ID 12788]
Ronald Kaufman: Correspondence [2] [OA/ID 12788]
Ronald Kaufman: Correspondence [3] [OA/ID 12788]
Ronald Kaufman: Correspondence [4] [OA/ID 12788]
Ronald Kaufman: Correspondence [5] [OA/ID 12788]
Ronald Kaufman: Pinkerton, James [OA/ID 12788]
Ronald Kaufman: [Forwarding Addresses] [OA/ID 12788]
Ronald Kaufman: [The Understanding of Funsalud] [OA/ID 12788]

Press Office
Administrative Files
Kaufman, Ron—Political Affairs [OA/ID 13206]

Public Liaison
Leonard, Jane, Files
Oregon Event—Kaufman [OA/ID 07781]

Special Activities and Initiatives
Studdert, Stephen, Files
Memoranda to Ron Kaufman [1] [OA/ID 00836]
Memoranda to Ron Kaufman [2] [OA/ID 00836]

Bush Vice Presidential Records: Staff and Office Files

Office of Administration
Travel Office Files—Engelstad, Gary T., Files

Office of Operations, Administration, and Staff Secretary
Collamore, Thomas, J., Files—Personnel Files
Kaufman, Ron [OA/ID 14421]

Office of Policy
Subject Files
Meeting with Maine Campaign Visitors (M. Glavin and H. Greenlaw—per Kaufman
8/18/87) [OA/ID 15226]

Scheduling Office
Sullivan, Daniel, Files and Fitzgerald, Jennifer, Files—Event Files
Breakfast with Dean Burch, Jennifer Fitzgerald, Vic Gold, and Ron Kaufman 3/17/84,
VP Residence [Washington, DC] [OA/ID 14675]
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